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Evidence of Speculative Interestin New York.

RUMOR WAS DISQUIETING

Wall Street Hears of German Naval
Demonstration.

LONDON MARKET DEPRESSED

Weakness of United Steel Common

Is Marked on Account of

Anticipated Beport.

Specin! Dispntrh to The f-tnr.

NEW YORK. July 4J7..The stock mar-'
ket opened this morning with a firm tone,
and after rising further underwent an

irregular reaction, in which losses of one

and two points were suffered from the
highest prices touched. Trading was conductedupon about the same scale of
activity as of Friday and there was again
evident a wide distribution of speculative
interest.
In connection with the reaction In

prices, after the first hour of business the
professional element hit upon an absurd
rumor that the German fleet had been
dispatched to Venezuela In connection
with the political disturbances there,
whereas, of course, the morning's advices
relating to the situation established the
fact that Dutch gunboats rather than
German battleships might be called Into
action. Tills far-fetched reason for the
recession in prices found, however, such
common acceptance that it Is necessary
to mention it in a review of the day's
events in the stock market.
The European markets and notably that

in London suffered likewise from actual
or expected political and diplomatic difficulties.London was depressed by the
continued unrest and disturbances in
India and by those in Persia and Turkey
Rumors were current also in London that
Mr. Taft's speech of acceptance would
prove disquieting in Its strong reafflrmniationof the Rooseveltian policies.
Locally, the Taft speech was also discussedwith interest, but it could scarcelybe referred to as an actual factor In

the course of the market. In fact the
drift of the latter represented chiefly one
of the numerous occasions alien for the
time being profit taking sales outstripped
the new buying power and manipulative
purchase.

Steel Common Weak.
Probably the somewhat marked weaknessin I'nited States Steel common was

a factor in tlie general decline, and In that
instance representations were current that
the quarterly statement of the corporationwhich will he published after the:
close of business tomorrow, would make a!
disappointing exhibit, although for that,
matter few people with any reliable source
of Information have entertained any great
expectations as to the showing.
Operations here for foreign account were

in fairly large volume, but showed comparativelysmall results on balance. In
a general way. the market showed a dispositiontoward recovery In the afternoon,
hut Its tendencies were all the time irregularand in a sense feverish.
, Except in the Instance of I'nlted States
Steel common there was no news or even
gossip of novelty accompanying the dealingsin any particular stock. L'nlon Pacificwas the leading feature In respect of
activity, and for that matter In extent of
fluctuation, that Is. In the active class of
securities.
Money market conditions exhibited the

same tendencies as of last week and the
grain market was heavy on favorable reportsas to weather conditions in the west.

THE COTTON MARKETS.

NEW YORK. July 27..The cotton marketopened steady at a decline of 3 points
to an advance of 1 point. August and Octoberbeing lower under disappointing
cables, good weather and bearish crop accoifhtsThe decline was checked before
the end of the call, and December started
a shade higher. Business was very quiet
after the opening, with barely sufflHent
buying to sustain prices, which during
the middle, of the morning ruled about
2a4 points net lower.

Liverpool Cotton Prices.
LIVERPOOL. July 27..Closing: Cotton

.Spot: In quiet demand; prices easier;
American middling fair. 6.53; good middling.6.17; middling, 3.88; low middling,
5.51; good ordinary, 4.83; ordinary, 4.53.
The sales of the day were 5,wo Dales, 01
which 300 were for speculation and export.and Included 4.800 American. Receipts,4.000 bales. Including 3.000 American.Futures opened quiet and steady
and closed easy.July. 3.47; July-August,

August-September. 5.19*4: September-October.5.0": October-November,
5.02V*; November-December, 4.97V4; December-January,4.93; January-February.
4.92V*: February*-March, -ff.JMVi; MarchApril.4.95b,; April-May, 4.90.

THE GRAIN MARKETS.

CHICAGO. July 27..Wheat was dull
and weak today on good weather and
easier cables. September opened V«a*4
to lower at 90*«a90*i, and sold at

H01,.
September corn opened lower at

75V*a757®. and declined to 75V4Septeml>eroats opened ^alVi lower at
43a43V*. and sold at 4.*A,.
September pork opened at 15.65. Septemberlard opened at 9.35 and September

ribs at 8.70.

Liverpool Grain Prices.
LIVERPOOL. July 27..Wheat-Spot

steady; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 7d;
No. 1 California, 7s lid. Futures closed
steady; July nominal; September. 7s4a*d;
I»e> ember, 7s ll^d.
Corn.Spot firm; old American mixed,

no stock; American prime mixed, tts 1 t'*d.
Futures closed quiet; July nominal; September.7s 74*d.
Flour.Winter patents, dull. 28s M.
Hops.At London (Pacific coast), steady,

£1 13s to £2 8s.

Chicago Grain Market.
CHICAGO. July 27..Close: WheatJuly.8i»3«; September. *9%; December,

91V
Corn.July. 73V. September, 73H;

December. 61; May. 61Vfc&61V
Oats.July, old. 51; July. 50; September.42Ha43; December, 42Ha43; May,

44V
Pork.July. 15.33; October, 15.37 Ha

15.4b.
Lard.July, 9.12H; September. 9.22Ha

9.25; October, 9.32HRibs.July,8:35; September, 8.67H;
October. 8.75.
Rye.Cash. 78a70.
Barley.Cash. 6»>a66.
Timothy.September, 4.03.
Clover.Nominal.

TO HOLD UP COTTON.
..... \

Mississippi Farmers' Union Holding
Secret Meetings.

NEW ORLEANS. July 27..A special
from Jackson. Miss., says that the Farmers'1'nion of Mississippi has determined
to hold cotton off the market is evidenced
by many surface indications, althoush
tit meetings are secret and members give
m t nothing for publication that has not
been strictly censored.
The union is: thoroughly equipped for a

practical test. Its membership now in-»
eludes a large majority of the farmers of
the state. Warehouses haVe been esiabIlisheti in almost every community. When
the season opens and cotton begins to
move in volume the union will have, it is
said. l.Vt to 2f*» warehouses of its own in
which cotton may he stored to await the
caprices of the markett

[ of
and Trade
MEW YOEK STOCK MARKET
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs A Co.. bankeraand brokers, i~»bbs building, members

New York Stock Exchange, -Washington
Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of
Trade.

.

Open. High. Low. 2:30
Amal. Copper 73*4 "4l4 <3 3.4
Am. Beet Sugar Co. 21% 21% 21 2*
Am. Can Co 6 « « *
Am. Can Co.. pfd... «Hi 01 60% «1
Am. Car A Fdry .. 39% 39% 39 39
Am. C. A F.. pfd... 102% 1«2% 102% 102%
Am. Cotton Oil Co. 34 34% 34 34V*
Am. Cot. O.i CO..Am. Ice Securities.. 27% 27% 26% 26 4
Am. Locomotive.... 33% M 53% 53%
Am. toco., pfd -

Am. Smelting 88 88% 86-n 87%
Am. Smelting, pfdAm. Sugar 132 132 131 131
Am. Sugar, pfdAm. Tob.,
Anaconda 46% 46% 45% 45%
At., TOp. & 8. Fe.. 87% 87% 86% 86%
A.. T. A 8. F., pfd. ..... (.. ......

At. Coast Line 94% 94% 94 94
B. A 0 93 93% 92% 92%
B. A O.. pfd
Brook. Rapid Tran. "»2% 53 52 52
Canadian Pacific.... 169 169% 167% 168%
O.. C. C. A St. L
Centra! Leather.... 27% 28% 27% 27%
Cen. Leather, pfd
Chesa. A Ohio 42% 43% 42% 42%
Chi. Oreat Western '

Chi.. Mil. A St. P.. 141% 141% 139% 140%
C.. M. A St. P.. pfd
ChicagoA N.W 130 159 158% 158%

Col. Fuel A Iron.... 33 33% 31% 32
Col. Southern 32 32% 32 32
O. A H. C. A I
Consolidated Gets... 140*4 141 138% 139
Corn Products 17% 17% 17% 1774
Corn Products, pfd. 72% 72% 72% 72%
Delaware & Hudson 167% lt*7% 165% 165%
Del., Lac. & West
Den. & Rio Grande
Distillers' Securities 36% 36% 3474 35%
Erie, common 22% 23% 22% 22%
Erie. 1st pfd 39 39% 39 39%
Erie. 2d pfd 28% 29 28% 28%
General Electric.... 146 146% 146 146
Great Nor. Ore 66 67% 65% 67
Great Nor., pfd 196% 137 135% 136
Hocking Valley
Hocking Valley, pfd
Illinois Central 142% 142% 141 141%
Interboro Met 11% 11% 11% 11%
Ibterboro Met., pfd. 32 32 31% 31%
International Paper. ....

K. C. Southern
K. C. Southern, pfd.
Louisville & Nash.. 100% 1U0% 107% 107%
Mackay Co's
Mackay Co's. pfd , ....

Mexican Central
M. K. & T., com... 31% 31% 30% 30%
M, K. A T., pfd... 64 64 64 64
M.. S. P. A S. S. M. 114% 115 114% 115
M.. S. P. A 8.S.M.,pf
Missouri Pacific.... 56 56 54% 54%
National Biscuit Co. 91 91% 90 90%
Nat. Biscuit Co., pf
National Lead 71% 71% 70 70
N. Y. Air Brake 76 76 76 76
N. Y. Central 108% 100 107 107%
N. Y., Chi. A St. L
N. Y., C. & S. L.. 2d
N. Y.. Ont. & W... 42% 43 41% 41%
Norfolk & Western. 74% 74% 74% 74%
Northern Pacific.... 141 141% 140% 140%
Par. Mail Steam 2874 2674 26% 26%
Pennsylvania R.R.. 124% 125% 124% 124%
People's Gas of Chi
Pressed Steel Car.. 33% 33% 32% 33
Ry. Steel Spring Co. 43 44% 43 43%
Ry. S. S. Co., pfd
Reading 118% 119 117% 118
Rep. Iron A Steel.. 21V* 21% 21 21
Rep. I. A S., pfd
Rock Island, com... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Rock Island, pfd... 34 34% 33% 33%
Sloes-Sheffield Steel 62 62 61% 61%
8. L. & S. F.. 2d pf
St. Louis S. W.. pfd
Southern Pacific 93 93% 91% 92
So. Pacific, pfd
Southern Ry 19% 19% 19% 19%
Southern Ry., pfd.. 48% 48% 48% 48%

O? IT tlttt/ Orf.V.
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Tol.. St. Li. & W... 23% 23% 23% 2374
T.. S. L,. & W.. pfd. 5«> »> 49% 49^
Union Pacific 154% 155% 153% 133%
Union Pacific, pfd
U. S. Rubber 28 28 27% 27%
IT. 8. Rubber, pfd
U. S. Steel 45% 45% 44% 44%
U. S. Steel, pfd.... 108% 108% 108 108%
Utah Copper 37% 38 37% 37%
Va~-Car. Chem. Co. 23% 25% 25% 25%
Va. I., C. & C. Co
Wabash
Wabash, pfd 26 26 25% 25%
Western Union
West. Elec. Man... 78 79% 76% 76%
Wisconsin Central.. 21% 21% 21 21
Wisconsin Cen., pfd. 44 44 44 44
Woolen Goods 24 24 24 24
Woolen Goods, pfd

BONDS.
Am. Tob. 4s 76% 76% 76% 76%
Am. Tob. 6s lt>7% 107% 107% 107%
B. R. T. 4s 727* 73 72% 72%
Inter. Met. 4%s 67 67% 66% 06%
Rock Island 4s 06% 66% 66% 66%
U. 8. Steel 5s 997* 100 99% 99%
Union Conver. 4s... 93% 93% 93% 93%

Closing Quotations.
At the close of the stock market the fol-.

lowing stocks had changed in price since
above quotations, there being no change
in balance of the closing prices:
Am. Beet Sugar Co., 21.
Am. Car and Foundry. 3874Am.Car Foundry, pfd., 102%.
Am. Cotton Oil Co., 83%.
Am. Ice Securities. 27.
American Locomotive, 54.
American Smelting. 86%.
American Sugar, 131.
Anaconda. 43%.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 86%.
Baltimore & Ohio, 92%.
Canadian Pacific, 108%.
Chesapeake & Ohio, 43!
Chicago Great Western. 6%.
Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul. 139%.
Chicago and Northwestern, 158.
Consolidated Gas, 138%.
Corn Products. 17%.
Distillers Securities. .'15%.
Erie, 1st preferred, 39.
Erie, 2d preferred, 28%.
General Electric, 145%.
Great Northern Ore., 68%.
Great Northern. pfd. 13574.
Illinois Central, 141%.
Interboro Metropolitan. 11%.
Interborough Metropolitan, pfd., 31%.Louisville and Nashville, 108%.
Mackay Co. *, OH.
Mackay Co.'s. pfd., 68%.
Missouri Pacific, 52%.
National Biscuit Co., 90%.
National Lead, 7<»%.
New York Central, 1»i7%.
N. Y.. Ontario A Western. 41%.
Norfolk & Western, 73%. INorthern Pacific, 140%.

» Pennsylvania R. R., 124%.
Pressed Steel Car. 32%.
Railway Steel Spring Co., 43%.
Reading. 117%.
Republic Iron A Steel. 20%.
Rock Island, com., 17%.
Sloss-Sheffleld Steel. 61.
Southern Paciflp, 92%.
Southern Railway, pfd.. 48%.
Tennessee Copper, 36%.
Toledo. St. L. and West., pfd., 49%.
Cnion Pacific, 152%.United States Rubber, pfd., 96V4UnitedStates Steel, 44%.
United States Steel, pfd., 108%.
Utah Consolidated, 38.
Wabash. 12%.
Westinghouse Elect. Man., 77.
Wisconsin Central! '21%.
Wisconsin Centra), pfd.. 43%.
Woolen Goods, pfd., 92%.

BONDS.
Am'n Tob. 4's. 76%.
Amn Tob. 6's. 107%.
Rnrlr I*lan/t im 7»>4£
United States Steel 5's. 90%.

CURB QUOTATIONS.
Quotations furnished by E. F. Ilutton * Co.,members New York Stock Exchange; G. Bowie

Chipiuan. tnanafer. 1301 F st. n.w.
Open. High. Low. Close.

Boston Col'd Cop.... 13% 14 13% 14
Butte Coalition 26% 26% 2<V%
Chicago Subway 21% 21>4 21 21
Cnmlierlhnd Ely 8% 8% 8% 8%
Dominion Copper 2 116 2 1-16 2 1-10 2 1-10
Goldfleld Cons ted... Mi 5% 31110 513-10
Greene Cananea 11 11 10% 10%
Mirmac Gold Mlu. . . 2'4 2% 2% Ju
Nevada Conaol 13% 13% 18% 13%
Nevada Smelting.... 1 1 1l
Silver Queen 110 110 110 110Trl-Balflon 111-16 1% lll-HJ i%
North Butte 76 78% 76 77%
Delay 70 80 7H
Yukon 4 5-16 4% 4% 4%

Government Securities.
Bid. Aakeil.

2 per rents, registered. 1030 103% 104%
3 per centa, coupons, 1030 103% 104%
3 per rents, registered. 1308-13... 100 100%3 per rents, coupon*. 1308-18 100% 101%8 per cent*, coupons, small. 1006-18 100%
4 per ceata. registered. 1025 120% 121%4 per centa, coupons. 1325 122% 123%
2 pjr cents, reg., ran. Can., 1036 101% 103%

LOCAL FINANCIAL NEWS.
There was not much of Interest today at

the meeting of the stock exchange. It
was noticeable, hbwever, that some
orders for bonds required the going to
higher levels than have prevailed of late.
One instance was in Capital Traction
bonds, where 112 was paid for one bond,
and the broker, wanting another one. was
obliged to raise the bid to the same level,
and then did not get what he wanted.
A bond of the Washington Railway

Company sold also for a better price than
lias of late been recorded, when 80*4 was
paid, and that was the bid for more. It
seems to be the impression that the lot
of bonds which came on the market recentlyIs not yet exhausted.
Fractional lots of the preferred stock

sold at a higher figure than has been
quoted of late in connection with this
security, and a quotation lot of fifty
shares brought 82%.
The advance in prices in the stock marketis illustrated by the average price

of railroad stocks, which has passed beyondthe level that existed last year just
prior to the beginning of the late financial
panic. The recovery, therefore, in this
particular, has been complete.
In some quarters this is regarded as

foreshadowing a corresponding Improvementin business. Up to the present time
the recovery in the stock market has
gone on at a faster rate than that of
business in general.
The abundant rains of the past few days

are a factor of importance in any estimateof the financial and commercial situation.because of the beneficial effect on
the crops. The latter give promise of
abundance and with that assured, the outlookIn all directions is considered as
much brighter.
Some of the members of the stock ex

*4.1.^. 4K*i_ _ . 1
viiauge ua\c nui IIIKCII mcir annual uui*
ings. but it is expected by some of them
to devote what remains of the summer
season either in whole or in part to that
purpose. Of course, there are some who
stay at home in the hot season and go
away later on to hunt or to fish, or
merely to loaf.
Mr. Green belongs to this class, althoughnot to the species last mentioned.

He takes weeks off in the fall and the
spring, when the hunting is good about
hia place in North Carolina.
Mr. Flather leaves this week for PolandSprings, where he has been in the

habit of spending a portion of each summer.
Unless there is something worth while

in the way of an extended tour Mr. Hurtprefers to stay at home, and there iswhere he is usually, except when the exchangemeets.
Mr. BTasterday has not yet taken hisdeparture for the rest and change whichhe usually seeks at this period of the

year, but he has plans for the balance ofthe summer which will take him awayfrom his accustomed haunts.With his motor car Mr. Halstead has
more than a speaking acquaintance, andwhile he may be said to be In town, andIs for the most part, yet is also far
away. Only last week he made a tripcovering about a thousand miles.Mr. Moses is lingering in town, but heis booked for a period when golf cahbecome his principal occupation, and notmerely a side issue with business.Mr. Norment is at home, but goes downthe river occasionally for a week-end holiday.Mr. Thornton, who Is associated withMr. Norment and Gen. Harries in the activemanagement of the Washington Railwayand Electric Company, will soon bedue to return from Europe.Mr. Hibbg is In the city, as he waslast year and the year before. In fact,it has been so long since lie was awayfrom business for a holiday purpose that
the record of it has been lost. He has,however, his country place near Leesburg.Mr. Bell has arranged for a holiday to
be spent in the woods, where he will get
as near to nature as is possible with a
due regard to having some regularity In
meals.
Mr. Parris is to be found in his accustomedplace, which is likely to know him

frav on*v«« time **
iwi ov/itac LllliC IU L-Viur.

It is probable Mr. Mearns will lend his
presence to the Adirondack region this
summer. He has been there before and
the mountains are used to him.
Mr. Hume has not separated himself

from his usual activities, brut when he
does there will be a noticeable lull.

Washington Stock Exchange.
Rales..Regular call. 12 o'clock noon.CapitalTraction 5s. $1,000 at 112.
Washington Rwy. and Elec. 4a. $1,000 at 80*4.Potomac Electric Light 5s. $1,000 at 100.
Washington Gaa. 25 at 03.
Mergenthaler Linotype. 5 at 203.
After call.Washington Rwr. and Elec. pfd..

10 at 81%. 10 at 82, 10 at 82, 10 at 82, 00 at
82%.
Washington Gss. 8 at 64V*.

GAS BONDS.
Rid. Asked.

Washington Gas 4s wnj
Washington Gas cert. 6s 104 100

RAILROAD BONDS.
Capital Traction 3s 111% 112%
Anacostla and Potomac 5a 98
City and Suburban 5s 100
Columbia Ss 103
Columbia «s 10014 111
Metropolitan 5s 109
Washington Rwy. and Elec. 4a... 80% 81

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Potomac Electric Light 5s 106 106
Nor. and Waab. Steamboat 5s.... 106%
Chesapeake and Potomac Tel. 6s 104%
Washington Market 6s, 192? 10?
Washington Market 5s, 1947 107

PUBLIC UTILITY STOCKS.
Capital Traction 125125%
Washington Rwy. aud Elec. com.. 29
Washington Rwy. and Elec. pfd.. 79% 81%
Nor. and Wnab. Steamboat 200 300
Washington Gas 64%68
Bell Telephone of Pa 98%

TYPE MACHINE 8TOCK8.
Mergenthaler Linotype 201 206
I.anston Monotype 10%10%

MINING STOCKS..
Greene Cananea 10% 11
Mitchell »4 1

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.
American 105185
Capital 170

City 141 150
Columbia 270
Commercial 166 185
Farmer* and Mechanics' 300
Lincoln 12514 130
Second 14414 146
Washington 385

TRUST COMPANY STOCKS.
American Security and Trust 21014 225
National Safe 190193
Union Trust 114 116
Washington Loan and Trnst 160 190
l\ S. Trust 93 94

SAVINGS BANK STOCKS.
Home Savings 290 350
Merchants and Mechanics' Savings. 140
Union Savings 235

FIRE INSURANCE STOCKS.
Arlington 29% 32
Columbia 10 11%
Commercial 5 6
Corcoran 74
Firemen's 1921
Franklin 64 65
German-American 267300
National Union 6
People's.. s 6 8
Potomac 25 28
Rigga 7% 8%

TITLE INSURANCE STOCK8.
Columbia 3
Real Estate 80

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
Graphophone com 12 30
Grsphophone pfd 40 ' 55
Merchants' Transfer and Storage. 110 .....

Security Storage 150200
Washington Market 16% 20%

London Closing Stocks.
LONDON. July 27. 4 p.m.

Consols for money r8613-1A
Consols for account 88 13-1A
Anaconda 9%
Atchison 89%Atchison pfd 95%
Baltimore and Ohio 95%
Canadian PselOe 172%
Chesapeake and Ohio 43%
Chicago Great Western 7%
Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul 145
De Beers 10%
Denver and Rio Grande 27%
Denver and Rio Grande pfd 66
Erie 23%
Erie 1st pfd 89%
Erie 2d pfd 28%
Grand Trunk 18%
Illinois Central 143
Louisville and Nashville 112%
Missouri. Kansas ind T«u31*
New York Central lit
Norfolk and Weatera 76
Norfolk and Western pfd 83
Ontario and Western 43 U
Pennsylvania 84 U
Hand Mines «M
Reading 60%
Southern Railway ltt*
Southern Railway pfd R0
Southern Pacific ROM
Tnlon Pacific 138*
t'nlon Pacific pfd 86
I'nited States Steel..... 46
t utted States Steel pfd Ill*
Wabash 18
Wabash pfd 27
Spanish 4a 92\
Amalgamated Copper 76*
Bar silver, steady. 24 l-16d per ounce.
Money. % per cent.
The rate of discount In the open market foi

short bills la l»i per ceut.
The rate of discount In the open market foi

three-month bills is l%alt* per cent.

Jn Hands of Receiver.
"The controller of the currency wm advisedtoday of the suspension of the First
National Bank of Friendly. W. Va.. with
a capital of $23,000. R. D. Garrett hat
been appeinted receiver.

\ Z

THIEF STEALS POOR BOX *
ST. MATTHEW'S ALSO LOSES 1
GOLDEN GOBLET FBOM ALTAR.

Church Officials Worried by a Series 1
of Bobberies.Alexandria

Church Also Suffers.

A box containing contributions for the
poor which was hung on a partition be- g
tween two altars in 8t. Matthew's Cath- Ii
ollc Church was stolen yesterday, and b
there is no ciue to the thief. o

This robbery is a continuance of a se- li
ries of thefts which have taken place at b
that church recently, and which have e
now begun to cause the church officials t
much worry. Father Cooper, acting p
pastor of the church, called at police o

headquarters this morning and asked that f
a detective be assigned to make an in- a
vestigation. t
Some time ago a wooden box was used c

for the contributions for the poor. But
one morning when the priest went to get t
the change that would buy bread for v

some of the poor of the parish he found *

the box had been opened and the contents ^
stolen. j
To prevent a repetition of the occur- t

rence the priests procured an iron box for *
the poor contributions and placed it £
within the shadow of two altars, where
it remained always in the flickering light c
of the candles. c

Yesterday, however, box and contents r

both disappeared. It is thought that there fj
was about $2 in the box. 1,

In the meantime, between the two tl
thefts of the poor boxes, a golden goblet b
used regularly In the church services was I
stolen. After being used last Sunday It
was left under the cross which surmounts
one of the altars.
A similar robbery occurred at an Alex- _

andria church yesterday.

HERE'S A REAL WET JEST \
' b

WEATHEB MAN SAYS "SHOW-
*

EBS TONIGHT OB TOMOBBOW." ®

u
f

And While He'* Prognosticating 'Tis p

Baining Pitchforks and Bullfrogs
and Other Things.

I
"Showers tonight or tomorrow" is the J

verdict of the weather bureau this afternoon,with the further information that g

the weather is likely to continue cloudy
and more or less showery for a day or so.

. .

There is likely to be little change in

temperaturebeyond what may follow a r

shower, when the thermometer may fall, v

but when the sun comes out, says the
forecaster, the heat will be right here
and reinforced with humidity at that. H

At 2 o'clock this afternoon tlie mercury
was lingering around the 09 mark, but e

with no degree of assurance that it will
stay there. b

Bain and Perspiration. 11

Washington was thoroughly deluged ^
yesterday, and, as usually happens in w
such a case, something dropped. It was

the mercury in the thermometer. All b

day long what old-timers used to call n

the close, muggy heat, but which mod- a

ern meteorological authorities now term a

humidity, drew the perspiration out in t
streams, not only from the common herd
of humanity, but from its daintiest specimens.Small wonder was it, then, when
the heavens themselves gave up. and the _

city was soused for fair. The souse was *

appreciated, too, for it sent the thermometerdown approximately ten degrees.
Some damage was done by the storm In
the way of washouts. I.
There were some aerial fireworks, and t

one Of the sky-born bolts of unbottled §
electricity got tangled up with the office
of the Norfolk and Washington SteamboatCompany, at 7th street wharf, a

burned out the circuits and extinguished tl
the lights. C. O. Abbott, the night o
watchman, says he saw what seemed to D
be a ball of fire following the flash. He £
was slightly shocked. _

Two cases of heat prostration were re- j,
ported during the day, although the 0
highest temperature, registered at 4 n
-v K..« tit
p.III.. MOO UUl OI I cco. 0
Thomas Hurdle, seventy years of age, a

whose home is at tiOI» Louisiana avenue,
was' removed to the Emergency Hospital j)
yesterday about noon and treated for heat ti
exhaustion. The elderly man was at his 0
home when he was stricken. His con- v
ditlon was such as to alarm his relatives, 0
but after reselling the hospital he soon t
showed signs of improvement, and today j,
he was able to return home. ti
Charles Jackson, colored, eighteen years e

of age. living at 1074 30th street, suf- .

fered an attack of heat prostration and 5
cramps yesterday morning while at the £
river front at the foot of 7th street. The
ambulance was summoned from the vEmergency Hospital and the sick man
was removed to that Institution. He
soon recovered, and was able to leave ,.
the hospital.

SUNDAY LIQUOR CASES.

One Conviction, One Dismissal, and *

Three Continuances.
Unlicensed bar cases were brought beforeActing Judge Aukam in the Police c

Court this morning, as a result of police r

activltinfi vnatnrHfiv a era in at vlnlatinna nf ^
wvn » »».»vw J wu»v« UWJ ugwiituv * u viuiio VI.

^
the excise regulations. f
Only one conviction was found, however, t

"flhe remaining cases were continued or i

dismissed. 1

Edward Chase was arrested last night t
in a raid on his |)ome. Ill lttth street £

southeast, by Policemen Moran. Clark and <

Hurst of the fifth precinct. Witnesses
testified to purchasing drinks and half (
pints from ftim. giving in exchange cash c

ranging anywhere from a nickel to 30 ,

cents for the "wet goods" furnished. The '

police placed in evidence whisky and gin j
discovered in the defendant's home. Chase t
was committed to the workhouse for sixty j
days in default of $250 fine.
Frederick Simmons of 2530 E street was

arrested yesterday by policemen from the
third precinct. He was dismissed.
Continuances until later in the week j.

were granted in the cases of Laura Somierville of 754 Qirard street, arrested yesterdayby Sergt. Bremmerman and De- *

tectlve Green of the tenth precinct. Edith S
Smith and Henry Williams, arrested by e
Policeman Hayden of the fourth precinct, f
and John Marshall arrested by Policeman
Beauregard of t"he sixth precinct. t

0 V

AMERICAN SECURITIES IN LON- r

DON. ®
8

LONDON, July 27..American securities *

opened heavy, with prices mostly below (
the New York closing of Saturday. Trad- J
lng quiet.

f
THE BALTIMORE MARKETS. [

1 ftneclal Dlinilrh to The Step. '
1

BALTIMORE. Md.. July 27..WHEAT.Weak;
pot contract. 05%a05%; spot No. 2 red western,
07%*«7\: July. 0514*05%; August, 05%; Sep- e

, tember. 93aB5%; steamer \o. 2 red. 92a92%; relceipts. 107.120 btMhela: exports. 00,000 bushels;
, southern by aample, 77»96; southern on grade, i
i 01%s9»}4. V
i CORN.Dull; spot mixed, 79%; September, 80 I

asked; receipts. 1,802 bushel*. r
, OATS.Quiet; No. 2 white, 63%s64%; No. 3 ,

, white. 02a63%; No. 2 mixed. 61%a62; receipts, *
2,749 bushels. ^
RYE.Firm; new western domestic, 78a80; re- f

b celpts. 814 bushels. t
HAY.Steady, unchanged. _

GRAIN FREIGHTS.Steady; steam to Liver- r
i pool, per bushel, 2d August; Cork for orders, per r
i quarter, 2s 4%d August. r

*

Workman Seriously Burned. cf
t

While at work repairing a gas tank at t
the Gordon Hotel. 913 16th street north- I
west. James F. Norton, thirty-eight years

'

old, of Capitol Heights. Mdv was seriously c

burned by an explosion of gas in the tank. j
He was removed to the Emergency Hos- t
pital in the ambulaitee. The doctoss have <]
hopes of hia recovery. ja.

1

10 ROOM FOR NEW MONEY CI
'REASURY OFFICIALS FORCED ®

TO STORE IT OUTSIDE.

'ive Hundred Thousand of Emer- Co

gency Currency Will Be Guarded
by Six Special Watchmen.

For the first time in the history of the *
;overnment millions of dollars of un- rel

ssued national bank notes are not to t^1
>e kept within the great strong walls he
f the Treasury building. Because of
ack of vault room in the Treasury Be

wilding to care for the $500,000,000 of
mergency circulation for national th<
>anks provided in the financial bill on

iassed by the last Congress Treasury ®n

tfleials have been compelled to rent ne

rom the Union Trust Company, 15th
.nd H streets, a large vault in which of
o keep a considerable portion of this
urrency. tei

Every precaution, however, has been foi
aken to safeguard the money, all of pi(
rhich has not yet been printed. One of sti
hese safeguards is a half dozen well- on
irmed watchmen, two on duty every eight go
tours. As fast as possible a new vault ca
s being constructed in Uie cellar part of be
he Treasury for this currency, but it will |
>e six months before it is ready and the p#
ented vault in a private institution will w<
te used until that time. w<
Treasury officials are reluctant to dls- fa
uss the matter in any form. They do not te
are to have it advertised that govern- '

nent money, or practically government in:
noney, is in storage anywhere else than to*
n the Treasury building proper. They es;
mow that the currency will be safe in an
he modern building in which it is placed,
>ut at the same time they think that the rei
ess said about It the better. tei

Under New Law.
The new financial law authorises the is- sa

ue of $500,00t),000 emergency circulation
nd a goodly portion of this will be kept P®
n the Union Trust Company building. co
'he bureau of engraving and printing is 3^
urning the currency out as fast as possi- is
ile. and in the course of a month or so P®
.11 of it will be printed and ready for isueto the banks should an emergency th
rises in the financial world. Not all of the J

rrency will be kept outside of the Tress- de
iry, though, some of it being kept handy of]
or immediate shipment. Just what pro- m<

ortion will be kept in the rented vaults ca

ras not stated today. Yf
% pli

CHILD DROWNS IN CANAL. J
wmmm*

toy Flddell, Six Yean Old, Brought on

Bis Uncle's Lunch and Disappeared.
Roy Flddell, six years of age, of 3629 M or

treet northwest, was drowned in the w'
TV c

raters of the Chesapeake and Ohio be
A j iri_ J..

anai aDOUi noon loaay. ma uuuy was

ecovered and Is at the Georgetown Uni- ^
ersity Hospital.
About 11:30 o'clock today the boy was

ent with lunch to his uncle, at Weaver's ]
:e house. He delivered the lunch and w<

16
tarted back on his way home. ^
Some time later, workmen saw the lunch w
asket near the icehouse and recognised Pr
: as the one brought by the little errand 21
oy and which he was to have taken <
ome. It was thought at first the boy ne

ra.8 playing somewhere near. ]
The body was discovered soon after, 16
obbing against some iron grating in the pe
lill-race. William Campbell rescued it he
nd many hands tried to bring back life, pe
The police patrol wagon was summoned ]
nd hurried the body to the hospital. But pe
here the doctors pronounced life extinct. en

PLANS FOB LABOR TEMPLE. M
, bt

Mrectors Have Meeting and Decide bt

Upon a Program.
A meeting of the National Temple of ca

«abor Association directors was held at * !

he rooms of the association on F street J*®
aturday night. After auditing the books i_'«
f the financial secretary and treasurer, bu
nd disposing of other routine business, 1-1

he directors took up the alleged refusal
f the Central Labor Union to endorse the ag

roposition to build the temple. After |-a
onsiderable discussion, wherein it was Pe
ointed out that the central body had not (
een asked to officially indorse the work . (
f the committee, the directors by unani- U
ious vote decided to continue the work « ,

f interesting members of organised labor .'(
nd its friends in the temple project.
A plan was proposed whereby it is beevedby the directors that all opposition ^
o the proposed home for labor will be P.

that is 1 n haVP thP indl-
vntuiiici uuu

idual unions each select a committee of {.t.
ne and furnish him with proper credenialsto co-operate with the board, thus 3

ncreasing the board of directors from N<

hirteen to embrace a representative from
ach of the organizations in the city, and J*
iving the whole membership ample oportunityfirst hand to learn just what to

he proposition is. 1
The enthusiasm of the board has in no B.(

ray diminished, and it is alleged by or

very one of them that by fall the propoitionto build a temple of labor in Washngtonwill be an assured fact. nn

t
lb

CANVASS NEARLY COMPLETE. N(1
'hild Labor Inspectors Visit 199 pe

Establishments. N<
1

Messrs. Estes and Sanders of the police fr
lepartment, the child, labor inspectors, pe

eported to Commissioner Macfarland P«

Ills morning that they had practically 6(1

rompleted their canvass of Uie District
or establishments employing child labor. p

ind that up to date they had found 199 *

such establishments employing 325 per- en

sons under the age of sixteen. 4.<

The inspectors believe that this list bi
rovers all the establishments employing 3°
my considerable number of children un- 34
ler sixteen years of age, but they will
omplete the canvass before the end of
his month in view of the Commissioners'
l.tAmtilnaHnn tf. hoffin thp nrtlvp nroap.
1CIC1 mines ISVrsa VV >/«< > .|

ution of cases on the 1st of August. I <
vhen the school authorities shall have &
Inished Issuing the school certificates. ur
The inspectors reported to Mr. Macfar- ,h
and the cooperation by employers, who,
hey say, all desire to comply with the {L
aw in even- particular.

Building' Permits Issued.
The following building permits were

"""

Ksued today by Acting Inspector Francis:
To F. D. McAuliffe, for three three-

tory brick dwellings at 512, 514 and 516 t
(eward square southeast; architect, own- 2
tr; builder, owner; estimated cost, y
10,500.
To J. C. Ewald, for one two-story brick j J

>akery at 1229 Morse street; architect, X
.. E. Hebb; builder, W. S. Steward; esti- JJ
nated cost. $4,000. 2
To Miss Carrie Harrison, for twd two- 2

itory brick dwellings at 1431 Newton 2
treet; architect, T. S. Wallls; builder, T. +
). Wallls; estimated cost, $5,000. #'
To Charles J. McOuire, to repair bar <

it 519 9th street northwest; contractor, * *
fohn Piland; estimated cost, $2,500. < 1

To W. H. Grimes, for two two-story J
r&me dwellings at 446-448 Jackson ave- ' '

lue southeast; architect, A. L. Fusse;
milder, J. E. Webster; estimated cost,
4.500.

~

London Stock Market.
Ipeclal Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON, July 27..Sentiment regardngdomestic securities was more cheerful
n the late dealings, and there was some

overlng of shorts in advance of the set-
lement. consols raiuea 10 ooi«, u. kmu «

£ per cent compared with Saturday's <

Inal price. A feature of the recovery In
hese Issues was buying: by the governnentbroker. Under this influence home
ails rallied briskly, the Improvement
anging from Vt to '1% per cent.
American railway shares closed heavy
n the regular session, owing to advices
rom New York, and on the curb this
p-oup sustained further losses of % to %
>er cent. It was noticeable that Erles
ihowed some resistance. Canadian Pacific
vas sympathetically affected by the delinein Yankees. Japanese bonds fln- .

shed firm at. a gain of per cent. Minngstocks lacked interest and were sluggish.The new Braailian scrip closed at a
liscount of 1 per cent. The continental

"T* ay*?"- Jj
ft

MNESE-RESTAURANT DIRTY
EALTH OFFICE DIRECTS ENERGIESIN NEW DIRECTION.

irner Grocers Come in for Sunday
Inspection and Three Found

Insanitary.

Sunday, generally considered a day of
it. saw no suspension of activities in
e crusade of cleanliness waged by the
alth department. Health Officer Woodirdpersonally took the field, as did
ven or eight inspectors.
ITesterday's investigations resulted in
e revelation that a Chinese restaurant
Pennsylvania avenue is maintained in
unclean and generally insanitary manr.Today Dr. Woodward applied at

>lice Court for a warrant for the arrest
the proprietor.
rhe inspectors gave their attention yesrdayto small corner grocery stores open
r business on Sundays. Ot thirty-two
aces visited between Pierce, O and 1st
reets and New Jersey avenue northwest
ie place was voted excellent, fourteen
tod. fifteen fair and two bad. In the
so of the last two named warrants have
en applied for.
Similar inspections were made between
irk road. R, 11th and 14th streets north;st,with the result that nineteen stores
ire here found in good condition, eleven
ir and one bad. The owner o.f the latrwill be arrested today,
rhe health officer has his usual force of
spectors visiting lunchrooms and cafes
day. They have been directed to pay
pecial attention to Chinese restaurants
id saloons serving tree lunch,
rwo inspectors who visited the Chinese
Btaurant on Pennsylvania avenue yesrdaywhich resulted in their aBktng
r a warrant reported the food prepared
a bedroom which they described as innttary.
I*he Ave veterinarians of the health dertmentare inspecting the dairy farms
am which the Washington milk supply
mes. These men will examine the contionsunder which cows are kept, milk
prepared for shipping and general aparanceand condition of the farms. They

111 also collect samples of the water on
e farms, which will be analyzed.
Health Officer Woodward. Superintenntof Sewers Philips and several minor
Deials of the health and sewer departsntsInspected the old James Creek
nal. in the southwest section of the city,
sterday. They announced that comaintsthat the water in the canal is
agnant and a breeding place for mosiltoesare not justified,
rhe health officer said that he found
ily two stretches of stagnant water
tween G and M streets, and they were
little consequence from an unhealthy
disease-breeding standpoint. There

ere several little pools of stagnant
iter hardly worth noticing. All will
filled in. he says.

TTOLESALE MARKET REPORT.
Quotations given below are for large
is. Jobbers' prices are higher.
EGGS. . Nearby fresh Virginia. 18:
est Virginia and southwest Virginia.
Vial?; Tennessee, 16.
3UTTER.. Creamery, fancy. 24a25.
estern firsts, 22Via23: seconds, 20a21.
ocess, fancy, 20a21; fair to good, 20a

. Store-packed, fresh, 15al6.
CHEESE..New York state factory,
w. large, lGVialT.
POULTRY..Chickens, spring, per lb.,
al8; hens, per lb.. 13; roosters,
r lb., 7; keats, per lb., 10; turkeys,
ns, per lb., 12al2V&; turkeys, toms,
r lb.. 10; ducks, per lb., 9oll.
DRESSED POULTRY..Hens, choice,
r lb., 14&15; roosters, per lb., 0; chicks,per lb., 18a20; ducks, per lb., 11&13.
VEGETABLES.. Potatoes, new. per
>1., No. 1. 2.75a3.00; potatoes. No. 2, per
tl., 1.00al.25; sweet potatoes, per
il. 4.00a4.50; yams, per bbl., 3.25a
10; cucumbers, per basket, GOal.OO;
lions, per box, 75al.00; peppers, per
rrler, 75al.00; cabbage, per bbl., 1.00a
50; spinach, per bbl., 50a75; eggplant,
>r crate, 1.50a2.00; squash, per bbl.,
>0a2.00; snap beans, per basket, 1.00a
25; per bbl.. 2.50a8.00; new beets, per
tnch. 12a3; lettuce, per basket, 1.00a
SO; okra, per carrier, 1.25al.50; brus^
Is sprouts, per qt., 8a 10; tomatoes, per
>x, 50al.00; peas, per basket, 2.50a3.00;
paragus, per dos. bunches, 1.00a2.50;
dishes, per 100, 1.00al.25; green corn,
r doz., 12a25.
}REEN FRUITS. . Apples, per bbl.,
K)al.5<L early June apples, per bu.
sket, 50a76; oranges, Cal., per box.
>0a4.00; grape fruit, per crate, 3.00a
K>; pineapples, Fla., per crate. 2.00a
r5; Ga. peaches, per crate. 1.75a3.2fi;
urns, per crate, 75al.25; blackberries,
ir qt.. 12H; cantaloupes, per crate.
)0a2.25; watermelons, each. 20a30;
spberrles, per qt., 10al4; pears, per
>1., 3.50a4.o0.
FIAT AND STRAW.. Hay. western,
>. 1. 13.50al4.00; No. 2. 12.00al2.50;
ixed, 11.00al2.00. Straw, rye, bundle,
.00al4.60; rye, machine thrash. 10.00a
.50; wheat, 6.00a8.50; oat s'.raw, per
n. 9.00a9.50.
liIVE STOCK..Cattle, extra, per cwt.,
)0au.25; medium, per cwt.. 4.00a4.50;
dinary, per cwt., 2.00a3.00: hogs, per
rt., gross, 6.50a6.75. Sheep, per lb.,
spring lambs, choice, per lb., 6;

edlum, per lb., 5. Calves, choice, per
6; medium, per lb., 5.

3EEF CUTS..Ribs, No. 1. per lb.. 14;
>. 2, 12; No. 3. 10. Rounds. No. 1, per
., 10; No. 2. 9; No. 3. 7. Loins, No. 1,
r lb.. 14; No. 2. 12; No. 3. 10. Chucks.
>. 1, per lb.. 8; No. 2, 7; No. 3, 6.
5VOOL AND HIDES..Wool, washed,
ee of burrs, per lb., 19a21; unwashfed,
ir lb., 20. Hides, green, per lb., 6; dry,
t lb., 7a9. Sheepskins, green, each,
ia75; dry, each, 25a60. Calfskins,
een, each, 1.00al.25. Dry flint hides,
r lb.. 9; dry salted hides, pc lb., 8.
3RAIN..Wheat, per bu., 80a90. Corn,
Lei led, new, per bu., S5a90; eaf, 3.75a
JO. Oats, western white. No. 2. per
l., 60a65; mixed. 59a63. Bran, per ton.
i.00a32.00. Middlings, per ton, 32.00a
,00.

n Unconquerable France,
om 1* Petit Parielen.
iambetta used to say that, "leaning on

lgiand and Russia, France would be
iconquerable." It is interesting to find
at In bo short a period the dream of the
eat statesman has almost become a
ality.

FINANCIAL.

One Method
Of making money Is devoid of | *

all risk and uncertainty, and J:that is to put a part of your sal- j J
ary away each week in a sav- <,

ings account in this bank, where «>
U «,I11 Aocn OAT - k
u win cat u «»7© iiticicsi. « '

<

Home Savings Bank,;;
7TISAM0MASS.AVE.M.W.

BRANCHES: J J
7th and H sta. n.e. 4 »

436 7th st. s.w. * »

I tt'tt'tt1f ft fll | § | gHI | | |

Capital, $1,000,000. Surplus, $1,BOO,000.

We Issue
Drafts direct on principal cities
of the world.

Letters of Credit issued.
Exchange bought and sold._
Investments&Collections made.
Stocks & Bonds bought & sold.

riqqs sar1
PA. AVE.. OPPOSITE U. S. TREASURY.
lr2S-28<l 1[|

Money at 5%
LOANED ON D.C. REAL ESTATE.
Heiskell & McLeran,

wgo-tt no3 a §L

FOfAIICTAL

Capital and 8urplua, I6.fi00.000.
I ( |

Of Interest
! to Thosei

Going
Abroad.
«=> H E I M POR(MTANCE of carry- |

ing funds in the
most convenient

form cannot beoverestimatedby those
I traveling abroad.

Our Letters of Credit i
most satisfactorily supplythe demand for
funds of this character.

Issued on all the principalcities of Europe j
and on numerous cities
in the Orient.' ^Foreign money bought
and sold at current rates.

''International Banking
Corporation, 1415 G St t|

Uptown Branch, JJ36 Conn. avt.
Downtown Branch. Center Market,

waHaMMHMHMaaaaaMMMMpHMMaHBHHB

Phones Main 1364.1365
A. Q. Plant& Co.
Bankers^ Brokers,
71414th St., Bond Bldg.
.Stocks, Bonds and
.Investment
.Securities.

The same courteous attentiongiven traders in
fractional lots as that receivedby larger investors.

MEMBERS
Washington Stock Exchange.
Private Wires to New York.

I jy37-m.w.f.40 |

W.B.Hibbs&Co.
{New York Stock Exchange
Washington Stock Kicking*
Chicago Board of Trad*

LOCAL SECURITIES bought
and sold on uma favorable
terms as we offer tor trading la
Mew York stocks and bonds.

Hibbs Building.
KIT-oo.40

I "WHAT MAS I
| HE DOME?" I
$ £ffrjg

.Napoleon's Famous Question. ^
1 : «

*? Napoleon appreciated the full $it- value of past performances. ^
Jjf When his attention was called ;\j

to an aspirant for higher hon- &
M ors his invariable query was2 "What has he done?" On the zIx. answer hinged future success. &
2 Apply the "Little Corsican's."
V query to my case. My building &
if record Is an open book.at
flj: your inspection.

| AKIiiUK WUWMLL, *
ft "The Builder Who Makes Good," jf
? HIBBS BLDG., 723 15TH N.W. 5
£ *

The Safest Investments
Are those that do not fluctuate during disturbedconditions of the money or stock
market*. First deed of trust notes |lr«t
mortgages), well secured on real estate In
the District of Columbia, constitute "gilt
edge" investments. They do not depend
upon the Unsocial responsibility of individualsor corporations for tbeir stability, and
are exempt from taxation as personal
property. We can supply such investmentsin amounts from $560 upward.
Send for booklet, "Concerning Loans sad
Investments."

Swartzell, Rheem
& Hensey Co.,

727 13TH ST. N.W. >

ocl5-d.eSu.30

!g HUB v«5sa.uuiii&uuii.a|I for Conservative 1 .

I People. j
$ I We can place for j1 y°u any sum from |$500 up in first mort- j

gages on D. of C. Im- j
proved Real Estate. J

Absolutely no risk jand a food and as- j
9 t § aured profit. j
g Opportunities for placing I
fi investments PROMPTLY S
9 * come to us more plenti- 6,
g # # . fully than others because g

we ieii uu raucu property
and mortgages are often* S
times desired. §
We know values, and

can advise you as to the I
m m amount you can safely 3

# # loan on a property. 9<
The conservative policy §* * of this office, together 9

with Its activity In real 8
estate matters, Is evidenoe X
that your money will be S
properly Invested. Write 8

# or call for particulars. g!: Stone & Fairfax, I:
1342 New York Ave. 1

*


